
Acrylic Painting: Nature | Supply List
Instructor: Andrea Lozano

Listed below are the supplies you will need for this class.
If you already have similar supplies on-hand, you can bring them to the first class. I will
discuss materials that will give you the best results and you can then decide if you
would like to purchase any of the recommended options.

*Advice: Purchase the best quality supplies that fit within your budget.
Quality materials can be much easier to work with and will give you better results.

Supplies Suggested brands Images

1. Canvas
Aiming for 5-7 completed paintings
(depending on size/speed)

Michael’s
Item # 10473524
Artist’s Loft
Necessities
wrap-around canvas
Super-value 8-pack
10”x10” $13.99-19.99
JoAnn Fabrics
(Carpenter Rd., Ypsi
or Brighton)

Acrylic paints
● No crafters paints!
● Medium viscosity paint in tubes:

- White
- Yellow
- Red
- Green
- Blue
- Black

● There are many brands and
prices. You are welcome to
bring what you have or bring the
suggested set.

1. Individually
purchased Liquitex
Basics (JoAnn $5
ea.)

● Titanium
White

● Primary
Yellow

● Primary Red
● Primary Blue
● Mars Black

OR

2. Michael’s
Item # 10552884
Acrylic paint mixing
set by Artist Loft
(2.54 fl.oz. tubes)
$24.99 (online, also

1.

2.



found at the Brighton
store)

OR

3. 6 Color Primary
Acrylic Paint Set by
Artist's Loft™
Item # 10695725
$7.99

3.

Brushes - long-handled preferred,
short-handled ok, variety of round/flat
synthetic, natural bristles (hog hair) OR
combination.

Bring what you have or see suggested
items.

Michael’s

1. Item #
63130115689758726
Good value: Hog
bristle long-handle
brushes 16-piece
$12.99

AND/OR

2. Item # 10415691
Royal & Langnickel
Essentials $9.99

OPTIONAL

3. Item # 10291166
Artist Loft Plastic
palette knife set
6-count $2.99

1.

2.

3.

Palette - Disposable paper palette,
enamel pan , enamel tray or plastic
plates

Michael’s
Item # 10552994
Paper Palette Pad by
Artist’s Loft 9”x12”
$5.99




